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INTRODUCTION

The Haunted House is pathetically

connected with the close of its author's

life. It belongs to the period comprised

in the final pages of those simple and

unaffected Memorials by his son and

daughter, which—until, from the pen of

the Master of the Temple or some one

equally capable, we are furnished with an

ampler and a more critical biograph)-

—

must remain the chief record of Thomas

Hood. It was in the May of 1S45 that

he died ; and TJie Haunted House was

probably composed in the last months
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of 1S43, ^vhcn he was already a doomed

inan, though still struggling gallantly,

in spite of everything, to carry on his

literary pursuits. Already, for several

years past, his condition had been more

or less critical. He suffered from

heart disease, and periodic haemorrhage

of the lungs, combined with minor

ailments ; all of which, according to

his faithful friend and physician. Dr.

William Elliot, had been aggravated by

the necessity that he should, in all cir-

cumstances and " at all times continue

his literary labours, being under engage-

ments to complete certain works within

a stated period." In the train of insom-

nia had come its attendant troubles,

depression and exhaustion, and the.se
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again had increased his malad}'," bringing

on renewed attacks, and reducing him

to such a state that lie had been ren-

dered utterly incapable of mental effort."

These quotations are from a letter of

1840, but they represent with even more

accuracy his condition in 1843. Yet his

endurance, his courage, his buoyancy,

and his cheerful spirit kept him active

almost to the end. Several times dur-

ing the progress of his last enterprise,

his friends, of whom happily he seems

to have had no lack, were obliged to

make fresh excuses for the absence of

his familiar pen. Now and then a little

drawing, executed with difficulty in his

sick bed, did duty for the defaulting

pages of prose or verse ; and many of
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his later papers were dictated to his wife

—that kind and loving nurse who for

so brief a space survived her husband

—in the intervals of terrible paroxysms

of pain. The moment he could return

to work he did so, pouring out his

" whims and oddities," scrawling off

admirable letters to childish favourites,

or drawing up eloquent appeals to those

in power on behalf of the poor and the

oppressed. And strangely enough, to

this period of his life belong not only

The Haunted House, but two more

of his most successful and enduring

poetical efforts, TJie Song of the Shirt

and The Bridge of Sighs.

The Song of the Shirt came out

anonymously in the Christmas Number
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of Punch for 1843, and its instantaneous

and extraordinary popularit}' is matter

ofhistor\'. But The Haunted House ^\\(\

The Bridge of Sighs both appeared in

that ill-starred and short-lived serial

Hood's Magazine and Comic Miscellany.

The three volumes of this are now

so rarely to be found, and it is, more-

over, so intimatel}' connected with its

Editor's final struggle with that " long

disease," his life, that before proceed-

ing to the main duty of this " Intro-

duction," it may be worth while to

give some account of it. A periodical

which, in addition to the beautiful

Stanzas— " Farewell, Life ! M)- senses

swim," includes, not only two of

Hood's best pieces, but half a dozen of
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Robert Ikowning's Dramatic Lyrics and

Romances, two or three poems b\' Keats,

a poem and a conversation by Walter

Savage Landor, and contributions by

Monckton IMilnes (Lord Houghton),

" Barry Cornwall " (B. \V. Procter;, the

Hon. ^Irs, Norton. G. H. Lewes, and

G. V. R. James,—to say nothing of a

humorous epistle from Charles Dickens,

—scarcely deserves to fall into complete

oblivion. Its prospectus, which was

issued at the end of 1843, was in

Hood's best manner, bristling of course

with wit and puns, and bctra}-ing not

the least indication of the writer's

miserable state of health. There was

to be a total abstinence from the

stimulating topics and fermented ques-
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tions of Politics and Polemics, it said, but

*' for the Sedate there would be papers

of becoming gravity ; and the lover of

Poetry would be supplied with numbers

in each Number." " It would aim at

being merry and wise, instead of merry

and otherwise." " A critical eye was to

be kept on current Literature,—a regret-

ful one on the Drama, and a kind one on

the P'ine Arts, from whose Artesian well

there would be an occasional draiuingy

More than half of the first number,

which was published in January with,

for those days, considerable success,

(1,500 copies being sold), was contrib-

uted by Hood himself. The frontispiece

was an exceedingly good steel engraving

by J. Cousen, after Thomas Creswick,
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R.A., of TJic Haunted House ; and it

is quite possible that the original picture,

which, we are told, was never in Hood's

possession, supplied the initial sugges-

tion for the poem it was employed to

decorate. There were other verses by

the Editor in the first part, which also

included a metrical description, b}- an

anonymous hand, of Hogarth's Rakes

Progress,—a description scarcely to be

described as an improvement on

Hoadly's contemporary verses. The

start which the magazine obtained was,

however, speedily obstructed by the usual

financial difficulties. The proprietor

turned out to be a man of straw, who had

been tempted into the speculation by

the Editor's name, but was without suf-
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ficient capital to float the enterprise.

After changing printers twice, Hood

managed to get out the second num-

ber, which opened with another of his

more serious poems, The Ladfs Dream,

—the title, by the wa}', of one of

Stothard's water-colour designs in

the William Smith Bequest at South

Kensington. Hood's Ladys Dream,

however, — notable for the couplet,

" Evil is wrought by want of Thought

As well as want of Heart,''

—

was illustrated by himself, with

some obvious assistance from its en-

graver, Samuel Williams, and it had also

an exceedingly picturesque tail-piece of

a " Church Porch," the " scene of Grafs

Elegyl' which, from the initials " T.C.,"
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was apparently b\' Crcswick. Among

Hood's colleagues in this part were

Charles ]\Iackay and Mrs. S. C". Hall,

the latter of whom had offered to assist

out of " veneration to the author of the

Song of the Sliirtr In No. HI. again,

the initial poem, TJic Key: a Moorish

Romance, was editorial ; but the most

ambitious contribution was a blank verse

treatment by Mackay of that theme of

the death of Pan which, in this same

}-ear, ]\Irs. Browning also handled so

supremely.

Other "numbers in the Numbers"

that succeeded were by Samuel Lover

and the Hon. Mrs. Norton. In Part V.,

after a Tlweatening Letter to TJionias

Hood from Dickens, came TJie Bridge of
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S/£'//s and the beginning of the h'ditor's

unfinished novel, Onr Family. In the

next part Browning arrived to the

rescue with The Laboratory and Claret

and Tokay, which two latter pieces

(supplemented by Beer) figure in his

works under the title of Nationality in

Drinks. These contributions he after-

wards followed up b)' Garden Fancies,

The Boy and the Angel, The Tondi at St.

Praxed's, and TJic Flight of the Dnchess.

Apparently this assistance was procured

for the magazine by Milnes, to whose

good offices is no doubt also due the

song of Old J/eg, which Keats was

stated to have written during his tour

in Scotland in i8iS, and which made its

first appearance in No. W., heralding
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one or two other minor pieces from the

same pen. But before the first volume

was finished, work and worry had again

brought Hood to the brink of the grave.

" During several days," says an an-

nouncement at the end of the number

for June, " fears were entertained for his

life." But he had rallied, and was

recovering, though slowh*,—in earnest

of which he sent forth from his sick

chamber two little sketches bearing

unmistakable traces of the disadvan-

tages under which the\- had been pro-

duced. One, Hood's J/^^, was a magpie

in a hawk's hood ; the other, an "arrange-

ment " of blisters, leeches, and physic

bottles, symbolised and expressed T/ie

Editor's Apologies.
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It is needless to describe in detail the

contents of the two remaining" \olumcs.

Apart from Browning's poems, the most

important of the pieces that followed

were Landor's Prayer of tJie Bees for

AlcipJiron, and the dialogue (in prose)

between Dante and Beatrice, while in

the number for November, 1844, figured

a Death of Clytevniestra b)- Bulwer

Lytton, also but recently recovered from

illness. Our Family dragged on to its

twenty-third chapter ; but with the ex-

ception of the Lay of the Labourer and

the stanzas beginning "Farewell, Life !"

already referred to, nothing else of im-

portance came from the Editor himself.

His last prose contribution was a Note

from my Note Book, in which he called

C
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attention to the curious fact that ColHns's

Ode to Evening is but one unbroken sen-

tence ; his last metrical effort, a not very

remarkable epigram on Lord Brougham.

This latter appeared in the March number

of Vol. II.. the frontispiece to which was

the engraving by F. A. Heath (familiar

in the old editions of Hood's poems) of

his bust by Edward Davis. The same

March number announced that he was

" more seriously ill than even Jie had

ever been before." In April the hope-

less character of his malady was defin-

itely announced. He lingered, however,

for a month longer, dying, as he said,

" inch by inch," but tranquil, resigned,

and affectionate as of old. The end

came at last on the 3rd of May, 1845.
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It has already been hinted that

The Haunted House ma)- have been

first prompted by Crcswick's picture,

for which the artist's name was

no doubt the same. Indeed, the

motto from Wordsworth prefixed to the

poem is just such an one as might be

expected in an Exhibition Catalogue.

But even if this conjecture be well

founded, the result is onl}' to increase

one's sense of the extraordinar}- fertilit)'

of fanc\- which has accumulated around

a suggestive title such a succession of

images of solitude and decay,—such a

brooding horror of ancestral crime and

desolation. It is true that to-day the

manner of the work is a little in the

melodramatic taste of the forties and

C 2
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fifties, but it is not the less ghostly on

that account. And in this connection, it

may be observed that an acute and

accomplished critic of poetry, the poet

Mr. Edmund Clarence Stedman, has

been careful to notice a certain similarity

between Hood's method in verse and

some of Dickens's cognate pictures in

prose. Mr. Stedman instances, for ex-

ample, the touch of kinship between the

old Hall in TJie Haunted House and " the

shadowy grand-staircase in the Dedlock

mansion " or " Mr. Tulkinghorn's cham-

ber [in Lincoln's Inn Fields],—where the

Roman points through loneliness and

gloom to the dead body on the floor."

Dickens had no need to borrow from

any one ; but, as we have seen, he had
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himself contributed to HoaTs Magazine,

and it ma\' well be that something of

its openini^^ verses had lingered in his

memor\-, though there are ten years

between them and the ])ublication of

Bleak House in 1853. Hut in recalling

Mr. Stedman's attractive pages, we

must not forfjet tliat the most steadfast

admirer of this poem—upon which the

sympathetic pencil of Mr. Herbert

RailTON has here lavished its wealth

of ingenious interpretation—was also an

American poet and critic. It is to The

Haunted House that Edgar Allan Poe

devotes the entire final paragraph of

his review of Hood. In all probability

no more keenh' perceptive anal}-st of

this particular effort could be found than
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the author of The Raven, and for this

reason we shall take leave to close this

preface by quoting his " appreciation

"

with a minimum of excision. After say-

ing that he prefers The Hajinted House to

any composition of its author, he goes

on :
" It is a masterpiece of its kind

—

and that kind belongs to a very lofty— if

not to the very loftiest order of poetical

literature. . . . Not the least merit of the

work is its rigorous simplicity. . . . The

thesis is one of the truest in all poetry.

As a mere thesis it is really difficult to

conceive anything better. The strength

of the poet is put forth in the invention

of traits in keeping with the ideas of

crime, abandonment, and ghostly visita-

tion. Every legitimate art is brought in
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to aid in conveying the intended effects
;

and (what is quite remarkable in the

case of Hood) nothing discordant is at

any point introduced. He has here very

little of what we have designated as the

fantastic— little which is not strictly

harmonious. The metre and rhvthm are

not only in themselves admirably adapt-

ed to the whole design, but, with a true

artistic feeling, the poet has preserved a

thorough monotone throughout, and ren-

ders its effect more impressive b)' the repe-

tition (gradually increasing in frequency

towards the finale) of one of the most

pregnant and effective of the stanzas :

' O'e all there hung a shadow and a fear,

A sense of mystery the spirit daunted,

And said, as plain as whisper in the ear,

The place is Haunted !

'
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Had Hood onl\- written The Haunted

House, it would have sufficed to render

him immortal."

Austin Dobsox.

Ealing. Augiist, 1S95.
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T'he Haunted Houje

A Romance

Part I

Some dreams we have are nothing elje but dreams^

Unnatural^ and full of contradictions
;

Yet others of our moft romantic schemes

Are something more than fictions.

It might be only on enchanted ground

;

It might be merely by a thought's expanfton ;

Buty in the spirit or the fe/h, I found

An old deferted Manfton.

27
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A refidence for zvoman^ child^ and man,

A divelling place,—and yet no habitation
;

A Hoiife,—but under some prodigious ban

Of Excommunication.

Unhinged the iron gates half open hung^

Jarrd by the gufly gales of many winters.

That from its crumbled pedefta I had flung

One marble globe in splinters.

No dog was at the threfJiold, great or small

No pigeon on the roof—no houjehold creature-

No cat demurely dozing on the wall—
Not one domeftic feature.

28
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No human figure stirr d^ to go or come^

No face looked forth from shut or open cajement

;

No chimney smoked—there zvas no sign of Home

From parapet to bajement.

With shatter d panes the grajjy court was starrd

'The time-worn coping-stone had tumbled after.

!

And thro the ragged roof the sky shone^ barr'd

With naked beam and rafter.

O'er all there hung a shadow and a fear ;

A senje of myfiery the spirit daunted^

And said., as plain as whijper in the ear^

'The place is Haunted !

29
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The flow'r grew wild and rankly as the weed^

Rofes with thiftles struggled for efpial^

And vagrant plants of parafitic breeds

Had overgrown the Dial.

But gay or gloomy^ steaafaft or infirm^

No heart was there to heed the hours duration ;

All times and tides were loft in one long term

Of stagnant defolation.

The wren had built within the Porch^ she found

Its quiet lonelinejs so sure and thorough ;

And on the lawn^—within its turfy mound^—
The rabbit 'made his burrow.

30
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The rabbit wild and grey^ that flitted thro

The shrubby clumps^ and frijk'd, and sat, and
vaniflid

But leijurely and bold, as if he knew

His enemy was banifli'd.

The wary crow,—the pheafant from the woods—
Luird by the still and everlafting samenejs,

Cloje to the ynanfion, like domefiic broods.

Fed with a " shocking tamenejsy

The coot was swimming in the reedy pond,

Befide the water-hen, so soon affrighted

;

And in the weedy moat the heron^ fond

Of solitude, alighted.
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The moping heron^ motionlejs and stiffs

That on a stone^ as silently and stilly^

Stood^ an apparent sentinel^ as if

To guard the water-lily.

No sound was heard except, from far away.

The ringing of the witwaW s shrilly laughter.

Or, now and then, the chatter of the jay.

That Echo murmur d after.

But Echo never mock'd the human tongue ;

Some weighty crime that Heaven could not pardon,

A secret curfe on that old Building hung

And its deferted Garden.

32
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The beds were all untoucli d by hand or tool

;

No footftep marJzd the damp and mojjy gravely

Each walk as green as is the mantled pool^

For want of Human travel.

The vine unpruned, and the -neglected peachy

Drooped from the wall with which they used to

grapple ;

And on the kankerd tree^ in eajy reach^

Rotted the golden apple.

But awfully the truant shunnd the ground^

The vagrant kept aloof and daring poacher^

In spite of gaps that thro' the fences round

Invited the encroacher.

33 D
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For over all there hung a cloud of fear^

A senfe of myfiery the spirit daunted^

And said^ as plain as whifper in the ear.

The place is Haunted

!

The pear and quince lay squandered on the grafs ;

The mould was purple with unheeded showers

Of bloomy plums—a Wildernefs it was

Of fruits^ and weeds ^ and flowers I

The marigold amidft the nettles hlew^

The gourd embraced the rofe-bufJi in its ramble

;

The thijlle and the stock together grew.

The hollyhock and bramble.
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The hear-hine with the lilac interlaced^

The sturdy burdock choked its slender neighbour^

The spicy pink. All tokens were effaced

Of human care and labour.

The very yew Formality had train d

To such a rigid pyramidal stature^

For want of trimming had almofl regained

The raggednefs of nature.

The Fountain was a-dry—neglect and time

Had marrd the work of artijan and majon.,

And efts and croaking frogs, begot of slime.

Sprawled in the ruin d bafon.
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The Statue^ fallen from its marble bafe^

Amidft the refufe leaves^ and herbage rotten^

hay like the Idol of some bygone race^

Its name and rites forgotten.

On ev^ry side the afpect was the same^

All ruin d^ defolate^ forlorn and savage :

No hand or foot within the precinct came

To rectify or ravage.

For over all there hung a cloud of fear

^

A senfe of myftery the spirit daunted^

And said^ as plain as whifper in the ear^

The place is Haunted I

36
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Part II

O very gloomy is the Houfe of Woe^

Where tears are falling while the hell is knelling^

With all the dark solemnities which show

'That Death is in the dwelling.

very^ very dreary is the room

Where hove, domeftic Love^ no longer nejiles.

But, smitten by the common stroke of doom^

The Corp/e lies on the treftles

!

But House of Woe, and hearje, and sable -pall.

The narrow home of the departed mortal.

Ne'er look'd so gloomy as that Ghoflly Hall,

With its deferted portal I
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The centipede along the threjhold crept

^

The cobiveb hung acrofs in mazy tangle^

And in its winding sheet the maggot slept^

At every nook and angle.

The keyhole lodged the earwig and her broody

The emmets of the steps had old pojfejjion^

And march''d in search of their diurnal food

In undifturb'd procejjion.

As undiflurFd as the prehenfile cell

Of moth or maggoty or the spider s tijfue^

For never foot upon that threfliold felU

To enter or to ijfue.
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O'er all there hung the shadow of a fear^

A senje of myflery the spirit daunted^

And said^ as plain as whifper in the ear^

The place is Haunted I

Hozaheit, the door I pufid—or so I dreani d—
Which slowly^ slowly gaped^—the hinges creaking

With such a rusty eloquence^ it seeni d

That Time himjelf was speaking.

But Time was dumb within the Manfion old^

Or left his tale to the heraldic banners^

That hung from the corroded walls^ and told

Of former men and manners :
—
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'Thofe tatter d flags, that zvith the open d door.

Seem d the old zvave of battle to remember.

While fallen fragments danced upon the floor,

Like dead leaves in 'December.

The startled bats flew out,—bird after bird.

The screech-owl overhead began to flutter.

And seeni d to mock the cry that she had heard

Some dying victim utt^r

!

A shriek that echo d from the joifted roof.

And up the stair, and further still and further.

Till in some ringing chamber far aloof

It ceafed its tale of murther !

4^
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Meanzvhile the rufty armour rattled rounds

The banner shudder d, and the ragged streamer ;

All things the horrid tenor of the sound

Acknowledged with a tremor.

The antlers^ where the helmst hung^ and belt,

Stirrd as the tempeft stirs the foreft branches.

Or as the stag had trembled when he felt

The bloodhound at his haunches.

The window jingled in its crumbled frame.

And thro'' its many gaps of deflitution

Dolorous moans and hollow s ighings came.

Like those of diffolution.

41
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The ijooodlouje dropf d^ and roll'd into a ball^

Touched by some impul/e occult or mechanic ;

And namelejs beetles ran along the wall

In univerjal panic.

The subtle spider^ that from overhead

Hung like a spy on human guilt and error^

Suddenly turn d and up its slender thread

Ran with a nimble terror.

The very stains and fractures on the wall

AJfuming features solemn and terrific^

Hinted some Tragedy of that old Hall,

Lock'd up in hieroglyphic.
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Some tale that mighty -perchance^ have solved the

doubt

^

Wherefore amongft thoje flags so dull and livid^

The banner of the Bloody Hand shone out

So ominoufly vivid.

Some key to that injcrutable appeal.,

Which viade the very frame of Nature quiver ;

And every thrilling nerve and fibre feel

So ague-like a shiver.

For over all there hung a cloud of fear.,

A senje of myfiery the spirit daunted

;

And said., as plain as whijper in the ear^

The place is Haunted

!
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If but a rat had linger d in the houje^

To lure the thought into a social channel

!

But not a rat remain d^ or tiny 7nouJe^

To squeak behind the panel.

Huge drops rolVd down the walls, as if they wept;

And where the cricket ufed to chirp so shrilly.,

The toad was squatting, and the lizard crept

On that damp hearth and chilly.

For years no cheerful blaze had sparkled there.

Or glanced on coat of buff or knightly metal

;

The slug was crawling on the vacant chair,—
The snail upon the settle.
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The floor -ivas redolent of mould and muft^

The fungus in the rotten seams had quicken d

;

While on the oaken table coats of duft

Perennially had thicken d.

No mark of leathern jack or metal can^

No cup—no horn—no hofpitable token^—
All social ties betuceen that board and Man
Had long ago been broken.

There zvas so foul a rumour in the air.

The shadoxv of a presence so atrocious

:

No human creature could have feafted there.

Even the mofi ferocious.

For over all there hung a cloud of fear,

A senfe of myftery the spirit daunted.

And said, as plain as -ivhi/per in the ear.

The place is Haunted

!
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Fart III

'Tis hard for human actions to account^

Whether from reajon or from impulfe only-—
But some internal prompting bade me mount

The gloomy stairs and lonely.

'Those gloomy stairs^ so dark^ and damp^ and cold^

With odours as from bones and relics carnal^

Deprived of rights and conjecrated mouldy

The chapel \:ault or charnel.
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Thqfe dreary stairs^ where ivith the sounding strefs

Of e-vry step so many echoes blended^

The mind^ with dark mi/givings^ feared to guejs

How many feet a/cended.

The tempefl with its spoils had drifted in^

Till each unwholefome stone was darkly spotted. *

As thickly as the leopard's dappled skin.,

With leaves that rankh rotted.

The air was thick—and in the upper gloom

The hat—or something in its shape—was winging

And on the wall., as chilly as a tomb.,

The Death's-Head moth was clinging.

M
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That myftic moth^ which^ with a senje -profound

Of all unholy pre/ence, augurs truly ;

And with a grim significance flits round

The taper burning bluely.

Such omens in the place there seentd to be^

At evry crooked turn, or on the landing,

The straining eyeball was prepared to see

Some Apparition standing.

For over all there hung a cloud of fear ^

A senfe of myflery the spirit daunted.

And said, as plain as whifper in the ear.

The place is Haunted

!
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Tet no -portentous Shape the sight amazed

;

Each object plain ^ and tangible^ and valid

;

But from their tarniJKd frames dark Figures gazed^

And Faces spectre-pallid.

Not merely with the mimic life that lies

Within the compafs of Art's simulation ;

'Their souls were looking thro' their painted eyes

fVith awful speculation.

On ev'ry lip a speechlefs horror dwelt

;

On evry brow the burthen of affliction ;

The old Anceftral Spirits knew and felt

The Houjd's malediction.
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Such earneft woe their features overcaft^

They might have stirrd^ or sigK d^ or wept^ or spoken ;

But^ save the hollow moaning of the blaft^

The stillness was unbroken.

No other sound or stir of life was there.,

Except my steps in solitary clamher

^

From flight to flight., from humid stair to stair.,

From chamber into chamber.

Deferted rooms of luxury and state.,

That old ynagnificence had richly furniflid

With pictures^ cabinets of ancient date..

And carvings gilt and burniJJid.
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The Haunted Houfe

Rich hangings^ storied by the needle" s art

With Scripture hifiory^ or clajjic fable ;

But all had faded, save one ragged party

Where Cain ivas slaying Abel.

The ilent zvajle of mildeiv and the moth

Had marrd the tijfue ivith a partial ravage ;

But undecaying froivnd upon the cloth

Each feature stern and savage.

The sky was pale ; the cloud a thing of doubt

;

Some hues were frejh, and some decayed and duller

But still the Bloody Hand shone strangely out

With vehemence of colour !
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The Haunted Houje

The Bloodv Hand that zvith a lurid stain

Shone on the dufty flooi\ a dijmal token^

Projected from the cajemenfs -painted pane^

Where all hefide ^ujas broken.

The Bloodv Hand significant of crime.,

That ^larinz on the old heraldic banner.

Had kept its crimjon unimpaired by time.,

In such a 'ujondrous manner.

O^er all there hung the shadow of a fear.,

A senfe of myfiery the spirit daunted.,

And said., as plain as whijper in the ear.

The place is Haunted

!
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The Haunted Houfe

'The Death IVatch tick'd behind the panelTd oaky

Inexplicable tremors shook the arras^

And echoes strange and myftical a-ivoke^

The fancy to embarrajs.

Prophetic hints that filTd the soul ivith dread

^

But thro' one gloomy entrance pointing moftly^

The zvhile some secret injpiration said.

That Chamber is the Ghoftly I

Acrojs the door no goffamer feftoon

Swung pendulous—no web—no dusty fringes.

No silky chryfalis or white cocoon

About its nooks and hinges.
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The Haunted Hciije

The spider shunn d the interdicted roojn.

The moth^ the beetle^ and the fly were -hanifli d^

And zvhere the sunbeam fell athwart the gloom

The very midge had vani/Jid.

One lonely ray that glanced upon a Bed,

As if with awful aim direct and certain,

To show the Bloody Hand in burning red

Embroidered on the curtain.

And yet no gory stain was on the quilt—
The pillow in its place had slowly rotted;

The floor alone retain d the trace of guilt.

Those boards objcurely spotted.
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The Haunted Hou/e

Objcurely spotted to the door^ and thence

With mazy doubles to the grated cajement—
Oh "jjhat a tale they told of fear inten/e^

Of horror and amazement

!

What human creature in the dead of night

Had courfed like hunted hare that cruel difiance ?

Had sought the door^ the window in his flighty

Striving for dear exifience ?

What shrieking Spirit in that bloody room

Its mortal frame had violently quitted?—
Acrofs the sunbeam^ with a sudden gloom^

A ghofily Shadow flitted.
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The Haunted Hou/e

Acrojs the sunbeam^ and along the "juall.

But painted on the air so very dimly

^

It hardly veil'd the tapeftry at all^

Or portrait frozvning grimly.

O'er all there hung the shadow of a fear,

A senje of myfiery the spirit daunted^

And said^ as plain as whifper in the ear^

The place is Haunted

!
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JL_\o c'lher /ound or ytir of h/c. wcv/ thei'e

Jilx^t my j\cpj in j"c!itaiy clamber ,

'n^. /Ii4;ht lo /li6ht
,
yfom Kum.id ykiir to

C y^rcni chambei info chamber

That c!d mati-ii/Tcejicc had richly /uriii/h cl'^^-^^^^

^^Tilh piclure/' cabinet/* of ancieiii dale.',

yM\d caivinly bill and bumi/K'd
'^



cK heM^.binci ,
JJcTiecl bv ihe 'needle 'r >3(..

.^''
,

"^ ^^
liK Jcnpture hi/ioiy , or claJJic /able,- !_r4''|j

\J[j)ut evil hevd /bded . J6.vc one re^^ed R^..' ^H

WHce (Sill wo; j'qy^nb /^d^.^?^^<-^& ^



/ he jilenl wo/ie y mJclew o^n.d t(\e motK.

JL_>^ad mair'ci the tixfue With a parlial ravev^ej

undeccNyinb /tcwn'd " upc>n iKc cloth



( l\e jky wevj pd>ic i the cicad es tKinc o/' doubi:
^

Jome Kue/ weic /e/K , and /ome decay 'd and dulki'

B ut jfill tke B''^"^^ jKood jfioae ytraiibely out

Yy itK vehemence o/' cclcur !



Lhe Ji^oody jr\god thai" wiik a [una ftciir

.

hcne on trie dufly noor , » dj/T)-\c>L_>ic^^^yf-:

^J/rcjeclGd /rem the ai/emeiit/f%^^^^^^^Te jfe4;^^^- .,^

^Aere al) bc/ide W(^/ broken
.Y'.fjfliu'lrrr.]^'^^^^^

if

- ' ^f'y



H^e ^Uodf ^nd

IhDjdcirmb on the clci hcrcldic banner

n /uch e\ VN/onderov/* inanncr



(!Jer ail th.ere hun.6 tae /he\clow of o /k£>x ,

y^ yen/^e o/^ my/tery the y^irit daunieci.

>\'-J!fc..

he place if jL^uiiM



o
ealK \Cakh licK'd behind, die pondi'd oaK

InexpiiCc^blx tremoi/ /hook the SMra/
.

lid echoef ylraiioe and niyj^fical esvvoRe

,

he /DRCy to enibcMTc^.



M/|!^-H^l
rcpheiic hin^ ihd /iJJci tKe jou\ wilK dread, i/i

ut tiiro one -bioomS^ entresnce poinhn6 ]riOti\sr \.M\

he^wnilc ycme yecrei irypir^Iion jcsid
,, ^^-.i^^^J^^f^^^^



1 Ml^T /

/
v-7 #r/

I

_:.'.x^^

_M^>|/ 'SJ^^' .J^i"^

\

Z:> V V

rr'
r <

/

^
But bi'o' one



/ f

r

ill I:',

crcjj me dcxT no ^Q/TcNmer /ejloon ,
^ 'i j§' '^^

wuii^ pencluiouT — no web — no dLi/l^];5f|f j^i^i&c^

o J"!!!*!/ cKr^Je^lif or whife ccx:oc
'%i3 1/ i: SJ-5

bcut it; noc4y- and hin^
. W^^:^^^^

^M^.<L



/^0^h.e jpiclcr iKunnd ihe iniei-didecl room,

_Jhe motk
, the befeile , and the /ly were banl/K 'd

,

jid where the junJxe^m /ell aiW^ii the bbom

he \7eijy inld&e had vcDii/hi'd



^Jlie lc>nc[y ray taot glanced upon. a\3^..

V
^^if wiik aWiit aim. dfnrct o[-\d. ctikiipd^:4ffyf^'X'

^mbrciclerecL on. ths. Curkurv,-' . /&|t'' jJ^r'



y

^ 'One k'ncl-;^ ^x^ ihcN? ^ev^ced

' ' upon'iv Bed/ ' \



nd ^ef no ^cry yloii'L Wbj' en the Oi^ilt

—

Jjhe pillc)w- jji il/* place had jicwiy roited

;

Jlhoye bocird/* cb/cureiy" ypoiied

/locr done retain 'd the trace, o/^ built.



\_jlhfc\Arcl\/ /pctied b iKe doer , and iKenoe. ;

J.

iLK nio^y" double/' toih£ braied G^n.iei^

((J)h w.Kai a tale iKey k^ld o/ /ear pin:

q]y^ horror and amazement/ ^'-



wliat human dso-'urc m. the dead, of mt^

inlad cciirfscl like hunied. hare Ihot cruel dyicuice?

_ li vad. Jougli! ihc door , ike window~ m hy* /i^J:

,

^^^^iriviii^ ybr dear ^^'ylcact'^



u

Jtf modal /tojne had vioieatlj^^^iiafi
"'"

(o^X^i'Qj/ ii^ /unbeajT\ , with o.^\0&i'if^

/?4| 6hc^itly fhadow yiirted .j ^^



C5_^xlcroj/" iie funbearr\
, and. esIcD.5 ttie wail,

r X ^^^^ pciii"ii:ed on the air jo ver^r diiiily;

i Kai'dly veild ike fape/try at all
,

r porirait /awninb brinikr



*

([
j)cr al! there hua5 the yhadow" o/^ e^ /^ir,

C^iLjeiye cy mj^fkry tke /pirit daunted
,

y^Lidyciid_,e>j plciia o; wKi/per intke c^r.

^e plac^j

r
-/-

.. S.->g2"A-JL.v-:

IrV

Y 1
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